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the Sabbath Ohime.

* —-Ssjv.mio, thou Almighty King, 
Help ub thy name to sing. 

Help us to praise I 
Father all glorious.
O’er all victorious.

nroBNDiABisM nr mohtbbal HOW THE 8ÏÏLTAH BAT8L They Have Their Heads Modled.
A curious eighteenth century custom has 

been revived by the leading Paris coiffures, 
of having models made of the heads of dis
tant clients, in order to study the effects of 
new styles of hair dre ~:ng and keep the 
ladies posted on the ne i and most becom
ing fashions. A Russian grande dame, for 
example, sends at a considerable expense a 
fac-similé of her head and face, copied per
fectly in every detail, to her hairdresser in 
Paris. He experiments freely, 
satisfactory result is obtained he mails a 
photograph of it, with minute directions for 
arrangement, each month to the St. Peters
burg belle,and thus enables her to look up 

date in the matter of coiffure. The inital 
expense is not small, for the wax modeller 
must be in his way a true artist.

A Hew Business for Women.

Confirmed.
The favorable impression produced on the 

first appearance of the agreeable liquid fruit 
remedy Syrup of Figs a few years ago has 
been more than confirmed by the pleasant 
experience of all who have used it, and the 
success of the proprietors and manufacture 

California Fig Syrup Company.
The endowments of nature we cannot 

command, but we can cultivate those given.

tsses?*»*. ay *
Twenty-three thousand travelers received 

hospitality in the snow-bound convent at 
St. Bernard during the past year.

Of those things only should one be afraid 
which have the power of doing others harm.

A. P. 601

Ee Himself Uvea Simply but Feeds lav 
IsMly Six Thousand Perseus.Peer Biases In One Men*-Firemen Over

A despatch from Montreal «y» Bom.- Conrt. oHSuropé” d^Krib^the^MW 

cours.Market, an old hutone landmark, u>d atitanol Turkey aa leading* very aimplelife, 
at one time the Otty HaU, waa badly He came to the throne in 1876, without any 
damaged by fire to day. That moendiariee agency of hi, own- ,nd almoat againat his 
are at work there can be no doubt, aa own will, after living for many yeara in re- 
within an hour no lew than four blazes tirement, and no doubt finds hia trappings 
were discovered, all of which bore evi- of royalty something of a burden, 
dence of having been net on fire. The when it is said t&t he lives simply, how- 
market conflagration is serious. Upwards , tbe vcrd mu,t be understood aa ap- 
of twenty firme, principally in the dead pli to his personal habit. rather than to 
meat, provisions and fruit buaineaa, have tiii official surroundings ,.nd expenditures, 
been either partly or wholly burned out Thus it j, estimated that more than 6000 
and the stocks of many others in the fed etery dey at hil Dolma
building badiy damaged by smoke. Not- fcgtche palace when he is there. The trees- 
withstanding this, however, the loss, owing ure= of t{^ hou9ehold has a pretty heavy 
U, the nature of the stocks carried by the barden upon his shoulders, 
firms, is exceedingly hard to estimate but There a regularly organized force of 
it is probably zafe to «y that it will not buyers, each charged with the purohaee of 
reach $20,000. The damage however, was certain supplies for the palace. One man’, 
not the most serious feature of the fireby any dnt j, ^ buy fish . and to do this for 6C0O 
means, for there were many accidents, and pe^c, j, light undertaking in a city 
upwards of twenty of the brave ofheers and £j,ich hal n0 g,eat markets. About ten 
men of the Montreal department narrowly t,,,, , week »re re„„ired, and to aecure thie 
escaped sacrificing theirlive. to the causent lome twenty men are kept busy, 
duty Suffocation from the dense smoke That thereis enormous waste and extrava- 
was the princmal cause of the disaster It gance in the kitchens is almost a matter of 
was the second time m the history of Mon- course ; it is said that enough is thrown 
treal fires that a general ambulance alarm away daily to feed a hundred families. Hut 
had to be turned in. This was done shortly tuch' WB8te j, not confined to a Turkish 
after 1 o clock and from that hour until 8 , houleholdi ,nd might be found in
o clock the four ambulances of the Montreal kitchen8 nearer home. The surplus is 
General and the Notre Dame hospitals were gathered up by the beggars, with whom Con 
kept busy carry the unfortunate firemen to ;tantinopi, abounds, and what etiU remain 
the two institutions. It is not improbable u L, vhe scavenger dogs, 
that some of the cases may yet end fatally.
Many of the sufferers were taken either to 
their homes or to their several stations,

Gome and reign 
Ancient of days. THE DOLLARS KNITTING V 

'MACHINE.
KEEPCome, thou Incarnate Word, 

iilrd on thy mighty «word :
Our prayer attend ;

Come, and they people bless; 
Come, give thy word success; 
Spirit of holiness.

On us descend !

era of the

Akin Atk your sewing machine aft.
fir tt, or send a Set. stamp 

■y for particulars c r price list.
fSuTuic* TE»iseEe»r»B es. s*vdON THIS to OREELMAN BROS.
L------------- 'ATfra., Georgetown, Ont.

and when a

Come, holy Comforter,
Thy sacred witness bear,

In this glad hour ;
Tho*. xvho almighty art. 
Now rule in every heart. 
And ne’nr from us depart. 

Spirit of power.
To thee, great One in Thre* 
The highest praises bo, 

Hence evermore ;
jesty

to
/j:-

NONET. NONET. NONET.
LONDON AND CANADIAN

Are a BLOOD 
buimikr 

■O and NBB?£ 
Ml TONIC.
•E They supply 
, In condensed form all tbe sub
stances needed to 
enrich tho Blood 
and to rebuild the 
h ervc-a, thus m ak 
them a certain ana 
speedy cure for all 
diseases arising 
from impoverished 
blood, and shattered 
nerves, such as par
alysis, spinal dis
eases, rheumatism, 
sciatica,loss of mom-

îTUFÏ M’ote-ri;
scrofula,chlorosis or 

. „ green elcknese, thatfeeling that affects so many, etc. They 
have a specific action on the sexual system oi 
both men and women, restoring lost vigor.

Thy sovereign 
May we in glory 
And to eternity 

Love and ad
LOAN AND AGENCY CO., LTDA new profession is open to women 

in large cities. Ho special qualifications 
are requried beyond good looks and good 
taste. The profession is that of 
window gazing. The duties are light 
and the pay is good. All that is re
quired is to stand in front of your pa 
street windows during tho fashionable 
of the afternoon and in sufficiently enthusi
astic terms draw the attention of your com
panion to tho merits of the latest sweet 
thing in bonnets or that perfectly ideal thea
ter cloak for the benefit of tbe genuine shop
pers who are passing. The professional win
dow gazers must go in couples in order to be 
able to start a conversation.

m fii 1 as Bay Street, Tersate.

$6,003.000.Capital.

ITAB EARTH’S MOTION.
Money to Loan on improved farms, olty 

and town property on liberal terms of repay 
ment and at lowest current rates. Muni 
cipal Debentures purchased.

Apply to local appraisers or to
J. F. KIRK, Manager. 

Choice farms for sale In Ont. & Manitoba

It Is Alleged I hot the Poles In Moving 
Describe Circles.

One of the most curious inquiries of a 
scientific nature now under way is the in
vestigation of the fixity of the earth’s axis 
jf rotation. It appears from various astron- 
ymical observations that the latitudes of cer- 
;ain observatories in Europe and the United 
States are slowly changing. The changes 
ire exceedingly slight, so that only the 
nost delicate measurements can reveal

My
A

What She Said- tir.hem ; but in many branches of science it is 
he small things that count most, since they 
jive the investigator his closest acquaint
ance with the opera{iohs of nature.

Yet, although the.variations of latitude 
;hat seem todiave beenx detected are very 
imall—amounting, tor instance, in the 
;ase ot the observatory of Pulkowa, in Rus- 
lia, to a motion away from the North Pole 
>f six inches in a year—very interesting 
ieductions may be drawn from them. Mr. 
3. C. Comstock has suggested, in a careful 
discussion oi the subject, that the change 
in the position of the poles, which is indi
cated by the fttriations in question, might 

be the result ot a slight motion 
iaining over from a great shifting 

»f the earth’s axis in long past time, by 
which the North Pole was brought from 
the center of Greenland to its present posi
tion.

The idea that the North Pole m 
Have been in Greenland,arises from 
that Greenland was the center of the area 
which was covered with ice during the glaci- 
il epoch. Such a shifting of the pole would, 
then, serve to explain the disappearance of 
the ice sheet that once coverfed North 
America as far south as the latitude of New 
York.

Mr. S. C. Chandler, after studying 
results of the observations that have been 
made as to variations of latitude, has de
duced the conclusion that all the changes can 
be accounted for by supposing that the North 
Pole revolves in a circle sixty feet in diamet
er, once in every four hundred and twenty- 
seven days. '

To many persons such inquiries may not 
appear to be of much practical importance, 
but is it not worth while to learn every
thing we can about this great ship of space 
whimi is bearing us on a wonderful voyage 
through the ocean of infinity, and every 
peculiarity of whose motion lias some re
lation to the forces that control the appar
ently endless journey ?

Handling. AîiT. R. Peck, E. 15th street, New York 
City, visited Canada lust year, and had the 
good fortune to pick up something which 
not only suited her, but her neighbors also. 
Writinjfthe manufacturers of Nerviline she 
says: —“I bought three bottles of Nerviline 
while in Canada and treated

There are few breeders who realize the 
importance of this factor in judging of the 
merits of a beef animal. While form, color, 
finish and smoothness are readily perceived 
by the eye,yet the all-important question of 
quality is best determined by the handling. 
From the handling can be determined to a 
large extent the relative proportion of fat 
ana lean and the quality of the same. This 
cannot be done in every case, but a careful 
study of handliug will enable one to arrive at 
the truth quite often.

As an indication of feeding qu 
even more valuable. A large, loose, mellow 
hide indicates a vigorous outside circulation. 
Such an animal will usually prove a quick 
and profitable feeder. The fairs offer a 
good opportunity to study handling. The 
owners are willing to volunteer information 
and the cattle quiet enough to be handled, 
so that a great deal may be learned in a 
short time.

WEAK MENGolden Thoughts for Every Day.
Monday—it is a vain charge that men 

bring against the divine precepts, that they 
are rigorous, severe, difficult ; when, besides 
the contradiction to our Savior, who tells us 
His “yoke is easy” and His “ burthen 
light,” they thwart their own calm reason 
and judgment. Is tlutre not more difficulty 
to be vicious, covetous, violent, cruel, than 
to he virtuous, charitable, kind ! Doth the 
will of God enjoin that that is not conform
able to right reason, and secretly delig 
in the exercise and issue ? And, on the c:z 
trary, what doth Satan and the world en
gage us in, that is not full of molestation 
and hazard ? Is it a sweet and comely thing 
to combat continually against our owu con
sciences, and resist our own light, and com
mence a perpetual ouarrel against out selves, 
as we ordinarily do when we sin ?—[Dr. 
Charnock.

(young and old* Buffering from mental worry, 
overwork, iuHomnia, excesses, or self-abuse, 
should take these Pills. They will restore 
lost energies, both physical and mental.my neighbors 

to some of it, and all think it the best medi
cine for internal or external pain they have 
ever used. ” Nerviline deserves such a com
mendation, for it is a most powerful, pene
trating, and certain remedy for painX>f all 
kinds. Take no substitute.

SUFFERING WOMEN CARRIAGE TOPS.
market and have patented 
found in any other make 

Carriage Maker. Take

THE BIST IS

afflicted with the weaknesses peculiar to their 
sex, such as suppression of the periods, bearinc 
down pains, weak back, ulcerations, etc., wifi 
find those pills an unfailing cure.

PALE AND SALLOW OIRLS

are the best in tho 
improvements not 
order one from your 
no other kind.

should take these Pills. They enrich the blood, 
restore health’s roses to the cheeks and cor

ail irregularities. '
alities it is

The moral feelings of mankind are so or- 
ganized^that men must feel toward us ac
cording to the moral qualities which we pos-

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.htful
Beware or 
ild by all dealers only in boxes bearing our 

trade mark or will be sent by mail, post paid, 
on receipt of price—60 cents a box or o for
THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO.,

_______ Brock ville, Ont., or Morristown, N.Y.

possibly 
still rein Imitations. These Pills are

3
.= eeNature's Oreitive Powers Srpass 

all the arts of man. Fearless of contradic
tion, St. Leon mineral water has proved its 
superiority. Used freely as a table water 
it absorbs those secretions that quenuh life. 
Also St. Leon soothes, feeds, and tones up 
the nerve and vital forces, is so full of that 
mysterious life, sustaining fluid can be ignit
ed. The charmed,1 refined feelings that 
flow steadily on when St. Leon is imbibed

*

11Z fact Tnmke^hogoods HDTCr?NthmJ a?d bLC3 ii
2Ttf AtSir SCALE FOB DRESS CIITNX6, 

1TJ. taught t.y Miss Chubb, general agent 
for Ontario. 8J8> Yonge 81., Toronto, «#nS.

Tuesday—
Tho man taught enough by life’s 

rest to make sure,
By tho pain-throb, triumphantly winning inten

sified bliss,
And the next world's reward and repose, by the 

struggle in this.
—[Robert Browning.

Wednesday—The practice of men holds 
not an equal pace ; yea, and often runs 
counter to their theory ; we narurally know 
what is good, but naturally p 
evil ; the rhetoric wherewith I pei 

ot persuade myself, the 
praved appetite in as that will w ith patience 
hear the learned instructions of reason, but 
yet perform no farther than agrees to its 
own irregular humor. In brief, we all are 
monsters, that is a composition ot man and 
bexst wherein we must endeavor to be as 
the poets fancy that wise men Chiron, that 
is, to have the region of the man above that 
of beast, and sense to sit out at the feet of 

Lastly, I do desire with God, that

•T g- 
1 MMartin Luther’s Last Will and Prayer. 

The last will of Luther is less known than 
some of the events of his life, and in it the 
circumstances and character of the man are 
grandly displayed. It closes thus :—

“O Lord God, I thank Thee that Thou 
wouldst have me to be poor upon the earth; 
I have no house, land, possessions or money 
to leave. Thou hast given me a wife and 
children ; to Thee I leave them ; nourish, 
teach and save them, as hitherto Thou hast 
me, O Father ot the fatherless, and Judge 
of the widows. O, my Heavenly Father, 
the God and Father of our Lord 
Christ, the God of all consolation, I thank 
Thee that Thou hast revealed Thy iSon Jesus 
Christ to me ; on whom I have believ
ed, whom I have professed, whom 
I have loved, whom £ have celebrat
ed; whom the Bishop of Rome and 
the multitude of the wicked do 
and reproach. I pray Thee, O Lord Jesus 
Christ, receive my soul. My Heavenly 
Father, although I am taken out of this life, 
though I must now lay down this body, 
yet I certainly know that I shall dwell with 
Thee forever, neither can I by any be pluck
ed out of Thy hands. God so loved the 

otten Son 
m should

dream, of the sü 8WA»uM i/ayKï„Sïï?.; Sbusiness, and go to England and take charge, 
business contoured by them. P.O. Bex 523, 
Toronte.

50
Iithose only can tell who try it well.

Humility ever dwells with men ot noble 
minds. It is a flower that prospers not in 
lean and barren soils, but in ground that is 
rich, it flourishes and is beautiful

Mr. C. Harper, Ottawa, Ont., writes :— 
“ I have pleasure in stating that your Pink 
Pills are a wonderful tonic and reconstructor 
of the system. Since beginning their use, 1 
have gained on an average, a pound of flesh 
a week. I have recommended them to a 
number of my friends, who declare that they 
are the only medicine that they have ever 
used that done all that is claimed for it. 
Sold by all dealers-

From experience, that discouragements 
arc to be found on all sides, but that en
couragements are dealt out sparingly by 
prudent hands ?

>the §
pAQFIELD TEA curei Co 
Mill! Headache, res 
Get Free Sample at Ga 
317Church St., Toronto.

40 YEARS
which is a record no other mill can claim.

Wo still GUARANTEE it to be MORE 
LIABLE IN STORMS than any other 
made.

A GENTS WANTED-For “Out of Darkness Wo make several other styles 
fA. into Light, or the story of my Life” by IN MFI.Nti WATER and DRIVING MAGHIX- 
Joseph F. Hens the converted Prize-Fighter FRY, it WILL PAY 1 OF to WRITE IS for 
and Saloon-Keeper. She story of his travels large descriptive catalogue before purchasing 
and the life he led are more thrilling than the else where. ONTARIO PFMP CO., LTD, To
page of fiction. Send for circulars and tuir.e. ronlo Onl. Mention this paper.
WM. Binoo.s. Publisher, Toronto, Ont.

Ith STOOD THE TEST for overnstlpatlon, 
ho vomplo 

Tea A

Sick
xion. h!

RKIKLU> RE
milluraue what is 

rsuade an- 
re is a de-

both for
other cann

BURTON’S—a, •
persecute

reason.
all, but yet affirm with men, that few 
shall know salvation : that the bridge, is 
narrow, the passage straight unto life ; yet 
those who do not confine tho Church of God 
either to particular nations, churches, or 
families, have made it far narrower than 
our Saviour ever meant it,—[Sir T. Browne.

Thursday—With our sciences and our 
cyclopæclias we are apt to forget the divine
ness in those laboratories of ours. We 
ought not forget it. That once well forgotten 
I know not what else were worth remem
bering ! Most sciences, I think, were then 
a very dea i thing—withered contentions, 
empty - a thistle in late autumn. The test 
science, without this^ is but as the deaffrtim- 
ber; it is not the growing tree and forest — 
which gives ever new timber among ether 
things ! Man can not know either unless 
he can worship in some way. His know
ledge is a pedantry and dead thistle other
wise.—Thomas Carlyle.

ALL HEALINGJ
The Beauty of Apology.

Scarcely a day passes but each one of us 
is guilty, through carelessness, ignorance, 
or perhaps intention, of some unkind, hasty, 
word or act against another. We misjudge 
mother’s word or deed, and, with angry 
motives, we try to right ourselves and as
sert our injured diguity. When our better 
nature is restored we regret that we were 
aot slow to anger. We are mortified that 
»ur own perceptions were not keen enough 
to see the word or deed from an impartial 
point of view, and often we feel true con
trition that we have cherished unjust sus
picions, and voiced our thoughts indignant
ly and harshly. There is an uneasy tug
ging of our conscience and a hurt spot in an
other's heart—two discords where alVinight 
iiave been harmonious. Or we are so busy 
with our duties, so wrapped up in our ef
forts to get what we wish, that we hurry 
along rough-shod over anything or person 
that checks our hasty pace. We are notun- 
kind, but careless of another’s share in the 
daily doings. We are self-assertive, and we 
imagine every one else equally able to main
tain himself. We are surprised to find our
selves charged with indifference and self- 
fislmess, and to see another indignant at 
our self-centered course ; or we are ignorant 
of the tender spot, the sensitive nerve, in

TAR AND GLYCERINE
SOAP

fl ■'r :au Some | 
$53 Children 
Jjm Growing 
^Too Fast '

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify end build 
them up, by the use of

I
m.mmworld that He gave His only beg 

that whosoever believeth on Hi 
not perish, but have everlasting life. John 
iii. 16 ; x. 28; 2 Timothy iv. 6, 7, 8.”

.
Im P Is the only reliable and safe 

r Soap to wash your head with. 
It preserves the hair, makes it 
grow, keeps the scalp healthy.

Beware of Imitations and always ask for BURTON'S.

mm
Dressing Chickens.

I was taught to draw chickens thus : WBBSmFirst, to remove the crop, which is done by 
cutting ftie skin lengthwise over it, and pe d- 
ing it loise ; draw it out, then make an in
cision below the breast, insert the hand and 
draw the intestines, which is a tedious and 
useless operation unless the fowl is 
for the rqaet. If for frying or, 
fricassee, first remove tho wings, then 
the legs ; make the incision below the breast 
large enough to insert two fingers, hold out 
the flesh and cut down to the back on both 
sides ; bend the back over and it will un- 
joint ; cut tho remaining flesh and remove 
the back from the intestines. Next cut 
through the ribs on both sides, then pull the 
neck piece and the breast apart until un
jointed, cut the remaining flesh, and the 
chicken is drawn and cut up at tho same 
time. It can be prepared for the kettl^in 
this wray in half the time taken when the 
other method is followed.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION SEND FOR ESTIMATE

Friday. —
And I have seen thoughts in the valley—

Ah me ! how my spirit was strlrrod !
And they woar holy vell-»on their faces— 

Their root-steps can scarcely bo heard ; 
They pass through tho valioy liko virgins, 

Too pure for tne touch of a word.
—[Anonymous.

Saturday—The simplicity of a good and 
trustful instinct looks not in vain to God. 
“That little fellow,” said Luther of a bird 

our neighbor's more high-strung nature, and Roing to roost, “ has chonen his shelter, and j 
with idle or best-intentioned chat, wo press is quietly rocking himself to sleep, without 
clumsily the place we should avoid. a care of to-morrow’s lodging, calmly hold-

All this is annoying, and wc who consci- ing on his little twig, and leaving God to 
entiously live to do good rather than evil, think ot them.” And thus, what Christ 
feci discouraged with our tactless selves, would tell us that the flowers, by the divine 
and often justly with those whose feelings i hieroglyphics of their ephemeral beauty, 
are apparently “ always on draught.” But \ teach us that God loves us; is and the birds, 
how many of us are willing to apologize ? , by their divinely implanted instinct strenu- 
How many cheerfully use this, the first ous trust, in every varying light upon their 
means of lighting wrongs ? Just why ; plumage, and in every beat of their quiver- 
ehould false pride succeed in convincing us ing wing, and in every warbled melody of 
that to assure another that we regret the | their natural joy, say to us ; “ Fear not ;

minded not to repeat it, is j be not anxious. Your heavenly Father 
feedeth us, and are not ye of much more 
value than we are—of more value than many 
sparrows ?”—[F. VV. Farrar.

ON THU
UZa JEM

WOF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

Of Urne and Soda. 
Palatable as llflk. AJ A PREVENTIVE OR 
CURE OF COUGHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
THE OLD AllD YOUNO.IT IS UNEQUALLED. 
Genuine made by Scott & Bowne, Belleville. 
Salmon Wiapper: at all Druggists, 60c, and

YOU JSTEJEIX 
You mill wonder after using our 
x Grip Pulley how you man- 

aged without it.

GRIP ^ 
PULLEYS

COUPLINGS
THEY ARE N|ADEMADE SPLIT OR SOLID BY

4 WATEROUS SPLiyR SOLID,
DOUBLE

CATARRH HR. ( ’LARK R CATARRH 
neverOh ! Yes They Had-

Once at a little dinner party in New York, 
one of the guests, the younger brother of an 
English nobleman, expressed with commen
dable freedom his opinion of America and 
its people.

“ I do

•BRANTFORD
CANADA

fiais!CUREDsend ftp. in ri 
for postage a 
a free trial package.
Toronto. Ont.

tamps FREE ego will mail-you
Clark Chemical Co.,

NOW LEADGRIPS —OH—ALL

SINGLEWATSON’S COUGH DROPS. ALWAYSnot altogether like the country,” 
said the young gentleman, “ for one reason, 
because you have no gentry here ”

“ What do you mean by gentry ?” asked 
another of the

DRIVERS.£1Motionless when 
out of

CLUTCH.

Are tho boat in the world for the throat an 
Chest, for tho voice unequalled.

R. d T. W. Stamped on each Drop.

ANY SIZE.,1 ANY POWER. 

Best tirip Pulley Invented.
vron>, and are 

humiliating ? The humiliating part of the 
malt-T is our own shortcoming in tact and 
thoughtfulness, not the fact that we say we 
soe our blunder. The offense is twofold— 
our part aud our neighbor’s—and it is not 
enough to be mentally resolved that the 
trouble shall notarise again. The neighbor 
ihould share this resolve, thià mental apol
ogy. Not that apology is the whole <,f re
pentance, genuine turning from past acts, 
but it is the first chord that leads quickly, 
.iaturally hack from discordant keys to past 
3r higher harmonics. •

company.
“ Well, you know,” replied the English

man ; “ well—oh, gentry are those who 
never do any work themselves, and whose 
fathers before them never did any.”

his interlocutor, 
“ then we have plenty of gentry in America. 
But we don’t call them gentry. We call 
them tramps. ” A laugh went round the 
table, and the young Englishman turned hie 
conversation into another channel.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
We are tho leading firm in Canada. No 

other firm can compete with us, every Limb 
rranted for Comfort, Finish and Efficiency, 
ial to the best in the world.

The Oroons and the Sunbeam.
The crocus peeped above the sod and 

looked about on the brown earth and up into 
the gray sky.

A few snowflakes flitted through the chil
ly air and one fluttered down and fell upon 
the face of the crocus.

The flower shivered and the snowflake 
was gone.

The Fisheries of T ake Superior- A gust of winter air shook tho crocus,but
At Port Arthur alone the figures of the il b, ave a'ld J1'» *ind PaMeLd on-, 

fishing industry for the market are astonish- CIYCU8 Io°ks about the bare, brown
Wg. In IS3S tlie fishermen there caught earth ami eeer up to the gray sky.
500,000 pounds of white-fish, .100,000 pounds Thc cl°ada mov“« ,lowly and the
of lake trout, 48,000 pounds, of sturgeon, gray was changing to white.
.40,000 pounds of pickerel, 10,000 pounds of Tile crocus watched and waited 
other fish, or mwe than a million pounds in —n0 *onSer saw bare earth ; it saw 
all. They did this with an investment of olily,the whitening clouds.
$3800 in boats and .$10,000 in gill and A b,t of blue “me and went> and came 
pound nets. This yield nearly all went to a8ain- , , , , .. ...
a Chicago packing company, and $, is in Then a sunbeam struggled through the 
the main Chicago and Cleveland capital thaï rifted whi^e.
is controlling the lake's fisheries. The Faint and fickle It looked out upon the 
white-fish is, in the opinion of most gour- br™n earth ftnLd.hld ^elf agam. 
mets, the most delicious fish known to The crocus shivered a little and waited. 
Americans. The lake trout are mere food. ,The sunbeam came forth shyly as it it
I am told that they arc rather related to the d^r^®d with the flower and looked over the

brown earth.
The crocus turned its face upward hope

fully.
Softly the sunbeam left the clouds and 

stealing gently down, it came and kissed 
the flower’s head and nestled it in its

“ Ah 1” exclaimed
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If so, we would urge you not to keep
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Farmers’ Boys and Oity Life- 
The boys of the country will soon see that 

they can make more by staying at home 
than by running off to town. The farm is a 
far botter place than the city and the farm 
of the future will be coveted by the people 
of the cities. As it is, our farmers’ boys, if 
they will use the same study, brains and 
energy which enable them to live from hand 
to mouth as it were in the city on the farm, 
they can make a success of it and can grow 
upiinto a life of independent manhood that 
they can have nowhere else. The farmer of 
to-day has

! Cl’rtED TO «?'

IMPORTANT.
Tho preparation of delicious and wholesome 

food is necessary to our happiness. To accom- 
plsh this tine materials must be used. We 
recommend

EMPIRE BAKING POWDER
g strength, purity, and safety, 

arantnod to give satisfaction. Manufactur- 
only by ELMS A KEIGHLEY, Toronto.
d at 25cts pound tin. Ask your grocer for it.

putting off a mat-containin
Qu
ed
Sol

ter of so muck importance.

You will never meet with suck another opportun
ity of

as is now presented by us.
For full particulars write the Confederation Life, Toronto, or 

apply at any of the Agencies.

most of the advantages of the 
city. He lives better than his city brother 
and with his books and his papers he has 
the leisure to live an intellectual life which 
his city brother cannot have.

J. DOAN & SON.
Fop Circular Address,

TT Xorthcote Are., Toronto INSURING YOUR LIFE V*-

char than to the salmon. They are pecu
liar to our inland waters. They average 
Bve to ten pounds in weight, and yet grow 
to weigh 120 pounds ; but whatever their 
weight bo, it is a mere pressure of hard dry 
flesh, calculated only to appease hunger.

There is no morality without religion, \WT Tl/T n T\ H YYT ATT 
and there is no religion without morality. ^ ” "V A li li
Morality is religion in practice; religion is 
morality in principle.

DIRECT IMPORTER OP

Fine Guns, Rifles, Shooting Suits, 
Hunting Boots, Eto,

leaded Carl ridges. Artificial Birds aed 
1 rnps n Specially.

8 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

A crippled man is helpless 
cripple and St. Jacobs Oil cur

; frost bites 
cures frost-bite 

promptly and permanently. A fact without 
dispute.

bosom.
And then the crocus smiled and blossomed 

and kept the sunshine there.
Spiders cr? seven times sponger in pro

portion tbar 'ions.
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